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Judgments ALL IN READINESS FOR DULUTH'S ANNUAL REGATTA Three of the Duluth Boat club crew, which are expected
to win their races in the national regatta which will be staged at Duluth on August 11 and 12.
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IF IT ONLY WOULD.
I 'vouM not lied a single tear,
Not kr.'p my debts in far arear,
No; t lint life wi". dark and drear,

If it werr cool today.
i en thounh my friends should call

tlieit lo.inr..
And it would rain rocks, bricks and

hat waves stay away.
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sink into the deep well of
if I'harle Wrrghmann,

owner of the C hicago I'ulis keeps
up his present clip. During his
career as a Fed magnate. Weegh-inan-

made the base hall world
gasp hy his apparent reckless ex-

penditures, but his record this
summer bids well to make his for-
mer one pale in comparison. W'eegh-nian-

is another of the traditional
geniuses who has "run a shoestring
into a million." Only it is suspected
W'eeghmann ran his shoestring into
several million. He became a multi-
millionaire through the restaurant
business. Now he has entered base
hall. After spending thousands and
thousands of dollars for talent when
a Federal, Weeghniann spent half a
million dollars in purchasing the
Cubs. He had the choice of his old
Fed team and the Cubs. Joe Tin-
ker made his player selections from
these two teams, hill the amalgama-
ted Cubs failed to deliver the mer-
chandise. The ordinary mortal would
have said: "Well. have done the
best 1 could. have spent a fortune
already." Hut Weeglmiann isn't the
ordinary mortal. He's a gambler
who does not hesitate to take the
longest kind of a chance. When he
learned his team needed strength-
ening, he immediately began to comb
the bushes for stars. He put in
bids for every highly-toute- d bushcr
in the minors. In this way he ob-

tained Shortstop Worlman of Kansas
l ity. Outfielder Joe Kelley of Indian-
apolis, Pitcher N'irk f arter from the
same team and Catcher Rowdy

from Oakland. Wortmau cost
over SJU.OOO in cah and players. Kel-

ley cost $15.(100 and Outfielder
willing. Carter cost another $14,000

and Klliot brought another big
chunk. And still Weeghmann is not
content; several more big deals are
pending. The Chicago magnate is
the sensation of base ball and his
utter disregard for money is causing
his brother magnates to lose lots of
valuable slcip trying to figure out
when it all will end.

r it. tii
I e s.iy.; he will not let his

wrestle,
Nor ply the well known tr.i' Y it

sw.it r.iul biff.
Hut he's Koir.tf to make him he a

champion lawyer.
Hut we aslc you, Kr.ink, pray, tell

uk what's the iliff?

We don't Mamr mpi. fur n,i
wanting hsi mh h tie .t tic
Miih made Ii m. self in n

wealthy following the Kaim.

It's prettx Inrd fur the i

club to stay up in the r;uv w'.trn he'
laid up with a hum ankle.

We see hy the papers that Mrs
( asey won a gi df tournament at
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We r ould write a little verselct,
A etite little jingle and neat,

With a line that would move you to
laughter.

And a rhythm both tuneful and
sweet.

We say we would write such a poem,
And you'd say, "that guy sure is a

wi7,"
We would only it's hotter than hades.

And we've got a date with a gin fizz.

sel, .1: Max Rheinberger, 2; Bon

Hagborg, how; Lincoln Brown cox-- i

swain. These crews will compete
against the greatest field of oarsmen
in t1'; country. Crews representing
the Duluth Boat club have won about
90 per cent of all the races in which
they have been entered since 1'11,
and hold the majority of national icc-- i
ords.

Left top: Senior doubles race entry.
Roy Kent, stroke, and Art Osman,
bow. Right top; Intermediate double
rare entry. Dave Ilorak (right) and
Max (left). Bottom:
Senior eight entry. (Left to right)
Dave Horak, stroke; Charles White-
side. 7; Roy Kent, 6; George Arons,
5; Francis Hall, 4; Carl Baschenhos- -

Notes of the Amateurs

CINCY REDS BEGIN

TO SHOW NEW LIFE

Put Moro Speed and Ginger
Into Their Games Since

Mathewaon Took Holm.

LOOP TITLE WILL

BE DECIDED TODAY

Trimble Brothers and Beddeos
Clash for Supremacy of

Booster League.

RECEIPTS TO ASSOCIATION
FAST OVAL AWAITS

RACE MEETING HERE
By FRANK QUIGLEY.

A double bill which should draw a

SCO mark with th- - atlrk He la baltina;
ttt" inhere at a .3 02 clip.

Mlnlktu of the l.uiua. has electrified the
ntttlves at l.uius park with hla phenome-
nal rniches thin year.

Edward Iloben and Clink flair are back
to ttU'k here for the balance of the ,

and it In a clnrh that the Brandeia
ran usb those two fellowa

Joe VanoiM of the nrandela, It a playerof ability. Me la active,
and one of the heat all around play-er- a

around theae d If gin.
I en Kieny la tonkin unusually augarybehind the willow for the With

a little more seasoning he will be iltttnff
pretty with the high magnatea.

Now the Rambler want to play the Mur

packed house is on the menu for the
Ducky Holmes horsehide emporium
this afternoon. Both games are be-

ing staged under the auspices of the
Omaha Amateur Base Ball association
and all the receipts will be tossed in
their strongbox.

Issacson to book the game. He
booked it for today.

Refused New Men.
Manager Hagemait asked for an-

other man, and so did Manager
but the directors handed both

of them the nothing doing placard.
The South Omaha Merchants pro-
duced proof that they needed a sec-

ond station agent and the directors
left it to the discretion of the presi-
dent of the American league. He
allowed the Merchants a second base-

man, a provision being made thai said
player by of Class B caliber. Pres-

ident Issacson was given permission
to hire adjudicators lor the struggles
at Ducky llohne.s park today. Wheth-
er or not Sullivan of the Armours
will be allowed to participate in the

city championship game will be de-

termined later.

Ramblers Out of Luck.
By the flip of a coin it was decided

which two teams would oppose each
other in the d fight for
the Class A championship. Frank

The first debate, which will be

Like a flash of lightning out of a
hot sky, like falling heir to a for-

tune, like the touch of water on a

parched throat, was the news from
St. Joseph Thursday that Lou North
won a game. On July 4 North
wrenched his arm while warming up
for a game. It was a severe wrench.
The arm did not mend readily. And
it was feared Lou North might never
be the pitcher of old. But the ac-

counts show North hurled a good
game Thursday. After the third in-

ning he allowed but one hit and did
not issue a walk. That means he
whiz?ed the ball over the plate in
his e form, with his e

speed, his e control. And it

makes all Omaha rejoice. For with
North back in the game to take his
turn regularly in the box it means
Omaha stands a much better chance
to hold her lead in the bitter fight
for the pennant. North is easily the
twirling class of the loop or at least
he was before the injury and he will
win a lot of ball games. But Omaha
not only rejoices because North is
such a valuable member of the
Rourke machine. It is not so selfish.
It rejoices for North's sake. Because
Lou stands an excellent chance to

go back up to the majors if he can

keep up the pace he set early in the

year. And if he does go up he stands
a good chance to stick. Here's hop-

ing North's come-bac- k at St. Joseph
will be a permanent one.

reeled off promptly at :.!0, will he
between the Trimble Bros, and the

phy hid It s for wad of the lone green.
They evidently want the Murphy! to
tribute to their espenae fund.

Left Hardener Pellfka of MrCarthy'a Suo-n-

brooks, was the brlnht t airatnat the
B. Hoostera He nalld three hits and

they rame at opportune momenta.
With th pole. Cunnlnirham and Hoy

are doing grand work for the
Cannlngham belted two out of three and
lloye rrarkf-- a couple laat Sunday.

The Ma una tea of the Greater Omaha
league, regret the Intention of the Frank
i:ewya to retire, and they tried to per-
suade Sam Moore to continue in aaid league.

Pluck and headwork arc two character-- ,
latlra whb-- are owned by the Tenth
Street Merrhanta and they are going to

(C 'nntlmit.fl from 1'axi' One

entry into the western bi '""e ravine;
ring.

Harness races for $2,0!)!) purses will
be offered Omahaiis and Nrbraskans
fur the first time in the history of the
state at tbe Driving vliib's meeting.
Ilolb of these big purses, one to be
contested lor Angus! J.l, anil oilier
other, August are named after rep-
resentative institutions
and Hal MeKiuney, 'loin Dennison's
famous pacing horse, who just now
is in training al i 'ralcsburg, 111., in
preparation for camptign over the
mile tracks.

There arc also several $1.01)1)

purses, the smallest being $500, unless
tile lone $.10(1 added stake is taken
into consideration. All told, the big'
feild of entries will battle for an ag-
gregate of $12,3011 in long green,
which is "some money" for a meeting
in this neck of the woods.

Extensive Field Entered.
Around Kit) fast horses have been

nominated in the early closing events,
and in the neighborhood of 100 har- -

Beddeos. Now both teams are knot-
ted for perch one in the Booster
league, so the team that nails the
bacon will be the big noise of said
league. The market dudes, or Trim-

bles, will be in the market for coun-
ters from the jumpoff and it is a lead
pipe that the Beddeos will not score
their runs on the one down and one

Curtis hurlf! th Irmi Inn l it
of th.' Molly Murphy wrnnul" nn1 h.- roi
by without hxlliK oil hot

JnHniih OMthHru holiHiiK rifuvti ih" rplnn
for th Iloiirici'nlrt durlrm th.- ilrf e nf Mr
HourKAoln. l hMr nimiHKiT

Tli way thxt fallow 'hHrnnnlHi hnohwl
(n th Nash mi m'IM hi tippl
hn ought in l.f a t v. 'trier

Rultv KoMtnnn wax Ihf Ulnifiln wlih the
Huh furrilturn diirluR ih Murh) Molly row
llo it'klei four nut nf four

Th Tnwniin1"ii ituro Murirtm"l thi
lnnt Hubl.ath whn iht'y unrork.-f-

H vlrtory nvnr ltn J. P. I'rrwn
Curl Slunirnl Is ntllt the hlR uol with the

Mlly In Ih flrnntpr Umiilia 1phku. Hn
In jiImo h rlmon on th'- iiiitlm

That nlonrnl-pi- noiiihpnw hlnkrr. lahfld
Htrti' h. dlnhlrm out bla ulunm In h

ronnr for th Kmll llannn
of tho c. n 8to)z, In (tltlni; to

h a of thf ttinund H" mad th
It"1 Onk. In , durtrn fat out nf his paw

Thl nwimnn Hllninii had hM down
mont very ponlOon m th diamond. A t
prpfftit h la catching for the Emll lian-

Plnault, th ithtr for th Thrta Lyrka
may not r on tain ih bf at aaaorlmvnl f
klnka but h know how to utlllte his
nooilk.

Aftfr iir"n'1tnn hla vacation In Pnvr.
Mnrcy Miller la hark on the Job, ready and
willing to do duty for the C. B. Joe
8 m tiid

The KraJIreka would Ilka to rure a few
out of town Ramea Call M. How land at
Tyler 463 or addreaa htm at 2 ill Routh
Twelfth.

I.aat Thuraday nla;ht the Murphy Pld Ita
took a Jny ride to Valley. Neb., and alao
had a banquet at the ei penile of Bert
Murphy.

la now playing the leadlnf role
for Mfi 'an hy'a Funny brook a. P Feller,
their Irrepreaalble leader, handed In hla
resignation.

Vehner, aecond rorner roverer for the
Joe Hnilth'a la slash! the pill In a very
pernlrloua manner. Ho copped three hlta
lant Sunday,

fM Man Wllaon Atktna ta hitting the trail
with an even third for an average with the
mirk, fin always did and always wilt hit
around .833,

Ralph Tuttle. a atar of prominence, aaya
he would rather fluti than play baae hall.
There waa a time when Tuttle waa looney
atiout baae hall.

Ouy ftunny Holland twirled one of
those air tight gamea like he used to and
kh a rnnae!innce the Hurgean-Nas- boya
only drew three hlta.

With no champlnnnhlp t atake, the
Tradesmen tie nionat rated their call her laat
Sunday when they trounced the lleddeoa
to the tune of 6 to 2.

Any team lout of town preferred) with-
in gam'e with the polish Merrhantt. call
South or a.tdrena Stanley Roncka. 4214
South Twwnty-flra- l street.

Jawn Pennlaon. chief of the I.umia. ta
Aibi tipping the beana a trifle over the

a week plan.
After this debate is buried the Chris

I.ycks and South Omaha Merchants.
who are tied with the Omaha Bicycle
Indians for the top roost in the Amer-
ican league, will clash. One or the

aurpriae ineir trienas and win a few gamea
Laat Sunday the Merchant' Hotal con-

gregation agreed to count the game with
the Chrla I.yrka a double header, ao they
dropped a pair when the Lycka ahut them
out.

Home of the crlttra hareahouta hava
Kenny of the Rambler, aa a

pearherlno at corner two. He la active, vary
apeedy and covers a vast amount ot terri-
tory.

Those unloaded th proper
baas ball for four rounds against the
the Armoure, but then they got tired or
carelesa and let the packers nail the
grapea.

Although the fielding displayed was
above the creditable mark, nevertheless
the Dundee Woolen Mills went to tha wall.
Inability to hit would probably solve the
question.

Pete Lyrk had his lunch grabber pt on
the hummer laat Sunday when a foul
nicked him. He was unabls to catch the
aecond game of the BrandsU scheduled

ness racers arc expecteil to be named
in the late closing purses, which close
day after tomorrow.

Omaha horsemen can brag to their
hearts' content, without fear of con-
tradiction, too. that thfu Kv. in

other will be eliminated today and the
winner will clash with the Omaha Bi-

cycle Indians to decide the champion-
ship of the American league. These
two teams are approximately evenly
hooked up, so a game full of thrills
is looked for.

Micby. Otto Pecha and Louis look
did the gambling. As customary, the
Ramblers lust, so will have to play
the winner of th Greater Omaha
league, and in event they win, they
will have to buck up against the Ar-

mours, the champions of the Com-

mercial league. The presidents of the
City, American, Metropolitan and
Southern leagues drew to decide how
the elimination games would be

played. As a result, the Murphy Did
Its will play the American league
champions, and the Stags will play
the leaders f the Southern league.
These games will be staged on Sun-

day, August ii), probably at Luxus
park.

South Bend Outfielder
Looks Like Major Timber

South Bend, lud., Aug. 5. Managers
Callahan of Pittsburgh and McGraw
of New York have had scouts here
watching the playing of Al Baschang,

If nothing unforeseen happens
east side speedway oval the fastest
and the half-mil- e

track in the United States. Not beingsatisfied with making it just the best
track, the Driving club officials and
certain individual horsemen Tom
Dennison, for instance have taken it
upon themselves to put it far in the
lead of other half-mil- e ovals in every
way possible. Ilecause he couldn't
find just the man he wanted to super- -

which will make the Corr Flectrics
and McCarthy's Sunnybrooks change
their think tatiks in regard to bump-
ing each other today, the champion-
ship game of the Southern league will
be peeled off at three and a half
strikes on the municipal lot at Thirty-secon-

street and Dewey avenue.
of the sour sort exists between

these two contingents. Although this
fracas is only billed to go four rounds
to decide the championship, they will

- oie uauy orKing ot the track.
Mr. Dennison rolled up his sleeves
and "went to it." The result is a
finely conditions half mile of racingsurface that one could look Ihe coun

probably play nine inning the first
tour to draw the title.

double header.
Strange things happen In the Greater

Omaha league. Butler played with Atlantic.
la againnt the Bourgeois last Sun-- I

day and today he is going to j,iay with
the Bourgeois.

The Murphy Did It fans feel rather Ju- -
Mlant over the pronpecta for them to land
the claaa B championship. They will have
to trim the leaders of" two of the ether
three claaa B leagues.

If all the players connected with the Msr--
rhanta hotel played the standard of ball
diah'-- up by M. Farley, their pitcher, the
Merchants would be at or close to the tap
In the American league.

Btlllam Holbrook got credit for two hits
during th y gams, but he
ought to have had three. He spanked one
at oatronic, the Murphy's ehort stop, so
hard that he Just produced his mitts in time
lo savti hie life.

Reel, the fellow that aaits ted Oeorge
Hark umpire the tangle waa
the real feature of the game. He had

National Body to Meet.
On Tuesday, August IS, the Na

WEAK ONLY ON PITOHEES

New York, Aug. 5. Although the
I'incinnati Keds have been outdis-

tanced by seven uther clubs for tbe

championship of the National league,
the team is already beginning to show
the elfects of Mathewson's leadership.
In recent games there has been snap
and aggressiveness about the Reds'

work, and though they have been
down near the cellar for a long time,
ihe situation Is not so morose and

moody as one would imagine.
"Malty" caught the fancy of his

players at once and has their good
will and respect. They realize he is
ihe one player entitled to the best that
is coming to him. Already the Red-lan- d

clan has improved wonderfully,
ami with any kind of luck should
make a commendable showing on
their invasion of the east.

"Matty" is enough of a business
man and student of the pastime to
know that a winner is the only thing
that will succeed in base ball, so he
has set out to convert the crew from
beyond tbe Rhine into a first division
proposition. He believes he has tbe
players with which to accomplish this
improvement, but the club is admit-
tedly shy of good box work. "Matty"
realizes this all important department
will have to be bolstered without de-

lay if the Reds are to climb.
The greatest pitcher of his time,

there is no doubt that "Matty" will
be able to develop a formidable staff
if the Cincinnati directors will give
him financial aid. Already, it is un-

derstood, be has cast out lines for
new pitchers, and with three or four
good boxmen as a foundation, the
staff should be strong enough to pro-
duce betler results before the season
is much older. "Matty" is one of the
shrewdest judges of pitching talent in
the game. Anil he lias a kindly, yet
firm manner which will be ideal for
an instructor.

"Matty" believes he has the nucleus
for a championship club. It is under-
stood be contemplates a number of
deals that will strengthen the infield
and pitching staff. He is said to be
satisfied with the catching depart-
ment, which includes "Tom" Clarke
and "Ivy" Wingo, and the outfield.

he directors of the Cincinnati club
hae given him a free rein, for they
believe success is reasonably sure
with "Many" at the helm, ami want
to assisl him in every way possible.

Compliments Men.
"We have some mighty tine ball

players with the Reds now," said the
new leader, "and the club ought to
show continuous improvement if ,
get good pitching. The Reds are not
a weak club by any means. Th'v
have had 'breaks' against them, anil
the pitching siaff, although composedof some splendid pitchers, had trouble
getting into shape for some rrj.nn or
other. am going to make it a point,
however, to get the hurling corps in
shape, for. as base hall is played to-

day, the brum of the burden must be
borne hy the twirlers.

"It was bard to leave the Giant-- ,
but there was little for me to do for
the club realized that my pitching
days were nearly at an end and that
ii was about tune for a change I

always wanted to become a managerand was glad to take advantage of
the opportunity. urgedMr. Hempstead to send tne to Cincin-
nati because really wanted to try
my hand at managing a chili."

One-Ma- n Base Ball Team
Is Induced to Disband

Rupert Mills, who became famous
as the "one-ma- team" of the defunct
Newark Federals, when he adoptedthe plan of reporting alone .n ,hc
former 1'cdcral park m Newark in
order to collect his salary from the
outlaw backers, has reached a settle-
ment with them and surrendered bis
contract and signed a contract to
play fust base for llarnsburg.

llnM. Talrlum.
f ,!,.. Aihli.il,-.- rtiK. hm nownrr.o. .1 a.Mvn t ih. wrlllK 1Mt of arrv

I.h).,i.. Th-r- e is ii..!hln is,. f ,,r,cvr .motiff !h- M. km. r.

I'tvn. (totnt Siiinr.
Kvrn panomliiK- - with the lt.',N .loc.n't tsk'Oi !u!t.r off th- - brllll.nt work ,.i Hal

tional Amateur association will hold
their third annual meeting at Indian Bob Folwell Pulls

an outtieider on the local club ot tne
Central league, and it is underslood
Owner Smith intends to sell him at
the close of the season. Raschang
leads the league in stolen bases, is

hitting above ..W0 and is regarded
as one of the best outfielders on the
circuit.

ltrowim (iradiiate.
Mji linger Ki'M-- Jmios minmin'ffl that th

Hrowri.-- ha vp from I hi eniy plck-in-

rlat-- ami frmn imw mi will slam every
, n ft !'t;U" ih'y run against.

apolis, at which a delegate of the
Omaha Amateur Base Ball associa
tion will not decorate the scenery,

What has got into the St. Loun
Browns? Following a wretched start
Fielder Jones' men played very bad
ball until the middle of July. The
team was way down in the race and
it seemed as if it were doomed to
stav down. Then suddenly it began
to spurt and up to Saturday had won
fourteen straight games in a row. It

passed the .500 mark and is within
striking distance of the lead. If Jones
can continue to set even a reasonable
pace the rest of the year the Browns
will finish high in the ranks. And
just for a guess the Browns will con-

tinue to play real ball. Even before
the season started the Browns had
the earmarks of a ball club. It looked
mighty good on paper. Its lack of
success was an enigma. Nobody
could understand it. But evidently
Jones has succeeded in getting his
men to playing together. And Jones
is a good enough manager to keep
them playing together. And that
means the Browns are going to make
trouble in that nifty little American
league race.

The trade of Frank Schulte to
Pittsburgh by the Chicago Cubs was
something of a surprise despite the
fact that the transfer followed an ad-

vertisement that a in

the ranks of the Cubs was about to
occur. Why did Tinker choose to
discard Schulte?' It seems strange.
For Schulte was the sole survivor of
that famous old Cubs machine of a
decade ago and he held a warm spot
in the hearts of Chicago fans. He
was one of the most popular ball play-

ers that ever wore a glove. He was
a mighty good box office attraction
in Chicago. And. above all, he was
plaving bang-u- p ball. He was hitting
over ..100 and fielding like a demon.
In fact, he was one of the few Cubs
playing No. 1 caliber base ball. One
of the coincidences of Schulte's long
career as a Cub was that he made
a home run in his first game in a

Chicago uniform, in 1905, and he also
made a home run on his last day in

a Chicago uniform, a week ago

hut, instead, a letter from President
Issacson will be read, which will con

try over and not tmd the equal of.
Expect Great Crowds.

Anticipating a record-breakin-

meeting and desiring to put th,. ga,,.on a plane heretofore unknown out-
side of the largest cities of the eastthe Driving club has providd facil-
ities for handling the largest crowds
m the annals of middle west h,,re
racing. The meeting is being billed in
several states anil wide publicity
given Omaha tliroughoul the entire
country.

Omaha-owne- d horses continue to
clean up in the east. A significant
victory for a horse belonging to a
Nebraska man was the win of Hingen

stitute the ideas of Omaha.
At the last meeting ot the mag

nates of the Greater Omaha league
Louis Cook, chief cook and bottle
washero of this important cog in the

.Ium us th'- Bravps inrc nhnwinn th? atuff
that rhami'li'TiM iir" mnil of. Hunk Oowdy
t.iist"! th- - hfft tlnimh h1 owtm and will bo

i.iM of th' ki iik' fr wi'i'k or two.

quite a time carting his ton of avoirdupois
from one corner of the dinmond to the other
without blocking the trafiie.

On the Initial sack, Front Is fielding in
ahape for the Burgeaa-Naa- outfit,

and alao banging the pill high and far.
It was the Emit Hanaens and not the

Omaha that were trimmed so
decisively at Naola, la., last Sunday.

Omaha Amateur Base Ball associa
tion, turned m his resignation and
Jake Issacson was temporarily ap
pointed to till tne numoer eignis. SHOTTON PROVING STAR

BATSMAN OF BROWNS.All games not played ny tne micny
Holmes contingent were awarded as

I'forfeits to the different Greater Oma-
ha league teams. Holbrook, who has
been the chief custodian of the It'.'

garden for the Mollys, was willing to
perform in the same pasture for the

Some New Stuff on

Coaching Systems
N'ew York, Aupf. 5, Boh Folwell

has a lut of confidence in his ability
to develop a successful foot ball
eleven at Pennsylvania next season.
He hnld the iew that if the team
fails it will he his fault and not the
fault of the material. A manly, if
not a rational, point of view to take.
"My plans for preliminary work are
all completed." he said. "There need
he no curiosity about my training
and coaching s stem it will he exact-
ly tin- same as that which used at
Lafayette and Washington and Jef-
ferson. It's different from any other
system it's my own. In other words,

don't believe in overworking my
players, and I shan't do it at Franklin
field. There'll be no moonlight scrim-
mages, either. I'll lie master, and I'll
decide how much drudgery is to he
done. It won't he enough to kill the
team.

"There is another important fact
thai wish to emphasize, and it is that
there will he little .secret practice this
season, and the gates will he open
at all times to the undergraduates and
the public. My practices will he
something unique, for guess I am
somewhat of a driver. There will
probably he short games between the
varsity and the scrub daily, but while
the games wilt be played with all the
vigor of a ical matcn, they will he
extremely short."

Bourgeois, but tne league magnates
failed to honor his contract.

Protest Comes Up.

The initial piece of trouble brought
before the directors last Wednesday
was a protested game between the
Chris I.ycks and the J. D. Crews. The
former based their protest on the
fact l hat the Crews had ihe hoodoo
number, thirteen, under contract when

said game was played. Because Chris
l.vrks were trimmed up ny an to
0 score, the directors ordered the
contest 10 stand as p'.aved.

nt Mlt rN.tt.onooo meeting last
week. Il was ibis horse's first rare
of the season, and Hingen Silk won
m a jog. Hingen Silk. Iiv Hingenwith a old record oi 2'Wi, is
owned by K. It (,o,,!d ,' Kearney,who refused an offer of $.15.0110 (,,r i!
trotler. Tins horse is entered in S'ltl
00') worth of tuturuies this season,and horsemen concede the fact that
the only uther stepper having a
chance with him is the fillv olga bv
JVtcr the Great. ' ' '

Ben Earl Wins Again.
I'.d Peterson's Hen l,rl rompedlimine an easy winner in the 2 12 paceat the I'eoria meeting a few davs agoIhe best time being 2:0 Hen Karl'

will be one of the strong contender,
lor honors at the Omaha turi classic

Another Omaha horse. K. I". H
owned jointly by Mr. I'eterson ami
Mr. Dennison, grabbed off a third in
the pace a couple of dayi later
Ihe talent is predicting big tilings tor
this pacer later in the season

Mr. Dennison's keen eye in buyinghorses which prove w inners was againattested to during the last week, when
one ol his late acquisitions, Larry K.,
copped first money in the 2 25' trol
at ihe Kldon. la meeting. I.airy K.
made the best time, 2 and
showed his heels to ten other starters.
Karl Heelev is taking care of Karry
K. for the Omaha horseman.

A well known western horseman to!
breee inlo the local harness racing1
plant the last week with his siring1
war. Louis H. Taylor, who has a;
couple of prospects in
l.i'iianna, marked at 2;1(04, and a;
green pacer. Haxier Lou. Iloih horses'
were sued by Kiunev Lou

We find Laundry
Marks on a great
many of the Palm
Beach Suits that
come to us for
cleaning.

We also notice that
those who have their suits
cleaned here send them
back whenever they need
another cleaning.

That proves to us that
men are willing to pay
$1.00 a suit for first-clas- s

work. It can't be done the
way we do it for less.

Try Us on Your Next
Order.

THE PANT0RIUM
"Good Cleaners and Dyera.

1513-1- 7 Jones Street
Phone Douglas 963.

Branch Office:
2016 Farnam Street

South Side: 4708 S. 24th
St. Phone South 12S3.

Because the t. orr hlectrics and the
McCarthys' Sunnybrooks were still

arguing as to wnen inev wouhi piay
off the remaining tour innings of an

unfinished game in the Southern
league, which practically decides the
championship of the Southern league,
the directors empowered President

n

Following his latest rumpus the
other day, Johnny Evers broke loose
with a threat to quit, explaining he
was about disgusted with the way
the National league was being run, or
words to that effect. Johnny objects
to being the goat. Whenever anything
happens F.vers is the chap the big
hoys jump, thinks Johnny. And hes'
about right, at that. For several years
the umpires have camped on the lit-

tle spitfires' trail and no more did he
open his mouth than he was chased
to the shower and spotted with a

hefty fine. And then the president
of the league generally came to bat
with a suspension. For a guess F.vers
is being overworked a little. It is

probably very true there are other
ball players in the National league
whose conduct is far worse than
Johnny's. But they merely get chased
from the field or fined, not suspend-
ed. Bui if Kvers said "hi o," fifteen
days. It does look a little as if there

is too much zeal in supressing Kvers,
and not enough with some ot the
others.

ottimv Hhh Htipea.
Aftr wnUintf inn .,na iMtiently for hie

'VMit:,. nf ml of While
Sm in show fMiw.hlim. Oi.o'Kv iVninkt--
i.ow, j.Ltinly th isiii banner on
th. nrr flagpol,

Soft for Tinker.
Now tht h" has hif Cubs lined up for

th" great del v.. against th- - National league
stronghold!., all th.it Oenoral Tinker and
his havt t.i do la to take New York,

Hum. in ;md ltrookln.

A discussion over what game is
most enjoyable to the spectator is
being threshed out in the east and
the decision has ahnut been reached
that tennis and polo are the ones.
But for some reason or other the ex

BVKT t. SHOT TOM

"Herl" Sllotlon, Kit liiebler of the
Browns and former Kourke player,
leading thai c. luh in balling, with an
average well above ..'DO.

citing pastimes of chess and checkers
were completely overlooked.

Clootty Makes Fight.
Pitcher rieotte la giving Fa her a good run

for th- - leadership among th-- White Sox
Very good. Kildie.


